Abstract. Recreational activities pertaining to farmlands are receiving increased attention from both research and practice. One of the major reasons for this heightened importance attributed to farmland tourism is due partly to its potential to advance the local economy and to the benefits it brings for farmers and visitors. Thus, analyzing the role of agritourism in advancing socio-economic prosperity is of pivotal importance. With this background, the paper discusses the economic benefits of agritourism. The results reported in the paper are related to organizations located in Poland and Italy. Agritourism can bring several economic benefits in the countries and regions. What is interesting, the average income from agritourism is about one-third of the overall household income of farmers. Moreover, food service is a crucial factor in the success of agritourism as it brings extra money to farmers. It shows the importance of the relationship between the income obtained from agritourism activities and the benefits local communities gain by engaging in multiple tourism promotion activities.
Introduction
One of the fastest developing economic sectors of the European Union in rural areas is tourism. The countryside has become a common tourist destination in most EU countries (Hall et al, 2003; Ainley and Smale, 2010) . Tourists can choose from a group of many possible activities such as the combination of tourism and agricultural production (Fennell and Weaver, 1997; Brandth and Haugen, 2011) .
There is observed a growing interest in visiting rural areas and the form of such tourism is named agritourism. It is a way of spending free time on an active and working farm. It gives tourists a great opportunity to gain new knowledge. Farms with livestock are a unique attraction and such a holiday can be a wonderful experience. There exist many different types of farming depending on the destination (Fleischer and Tchetchik, 2005) . Not only observation but also being involved in some farming tasks make the offer more attractive for agritourists. The significant importance of farmland tourism is due to its potential to advance the local economy and to the benefits it brings for both farmers and visitors. With such a background, the paper discusses the economic benefits of such an activity.
The data used in the paper were collected in selected regions of Poland and Italy. They prove that agritourism brings economic benefits to the selected regions of some countries. The analysis of farmers' household income demonstrates that even 30% of this income is from agritourism. In addition, food service is a crucial factor of income since it brings extra earnings.
The idea of this paper is to stress the connections between the income from agritourism activities andthe benefits for the local society. The trend of farm tourism started in the past when travellers needed a shelter and meals and the demand for nature motivated the construction of hotels, many of which are still operated by farmers and local landlords.
Literature review: the impact of agritourism on local farms
From the theoretical point of view, the progress connected with agritourism is an interesting subject of study for the tourism industry. It is good to analyze agritourism farms from the economic perspective. They could be divided into two sources of gaining money: the income from agritourism and the sphere connected with preparing meals for guests. Literature review is helpful to better understand the situation. Agritourism has been the most rapidly growing form of tourism in Poland and Italy. For over 20 years, Italy has been very popular from the perspective of its rapidly developing agritourism. To compare the numbers, in Poland there are more than 8,000 registered agritourism farms and around 12,000 in Italy. Some of the data are from the Italian Institute of Tourism, which provides agritourism services. Table 3 presents an offer of attractions which are prepared for potential tourists and divided into groups depending on whether the services are provided. Some of them exist not only on the farm but also outside of the farmyard. There exist three types of local activities and attractions except for restaurants. One of these attractions could be local cultural resources situated off-farm which operators take advantage of, which generate externalities as local public goods. Such examples could be found at World Heritage Sites. They are very positive for the surrounding community and globally important. An extraordinary example is Italy and Poland, which have many such sites, so their impact on the local economy will extend widely. Agrotourism operators take advantage of these Heritage Sites as simple users of externalities. They do not pay for the benefit of externalities as they are local goods.
Combining agritourism activities with cultural resources
Another type of local culture that is based on resources consists of local brand products. They could be prepared by the local peasant or by the industry located in such a designated area. In the case of Italy, a good example could be wine with controlled designation of origin. Local brand products exercise positive external effects to the radius of designated local areas in enhancing the production area's attractiveness to tourists. Local brand production is usually privately conducted and locally designated. What is more, such products generate externalities because they also have the characteristic of local public goods. This gives a great chance to local restaurants which sell them to tourists. These products are private goods with an aspect of local public goods, or they have the intermediate characteristic of on-farm and off-farm resources because some operators are producers of these goods, while others are only the users.
Projects are not accompanied by special facilities but based only on local culture. Such activities do not require special agritourism facilities that would be different from those needed for conventional farming since they would only generate extra installation costs.
Projects connected with educational farms provide a unique opportunity for people at every age to learn more about rural life by realizing study tours which give an opportunity to visit an active farm. Such initiatives are mostly provided by individual farmers or their families. In these cases, farmers internalize on-farm resources that have a local cultural identity.
Given the considerations above, the next step will be to explore empirically how these types of services influence the prices of agritourism by examining the question of which service will work more strongly: local cultural resource-based services or facility-based tourism.
Results
Among all the farms that were open to agritourists, over half of them offered meals to their guests. Others were only concentrated on providing a place to sleep. Most of the data were collected by different tourism institutes.
When we analyze the gender of farm owners who provided meal services, even 85% were women and the rest were men. In some way, it shows something like the specialization of the farm. Women were more engaged in preparing meals, an option which gives extra money to the farm. When we take a look at Nilsson (2002) , there is also evidence that farms were mostly managed by women. As far as education is concerned, more than half of them completed secondary education. These days, most young people go to university. The result will be their higher education and master degrees. It is hard to define the size of agritourism farms and give an average number; in some examples, it was even 10 hectares.
Interestingly, when a farm offers rooms to rent and their number is not higher than five, the income from renting rooms and selling meals is free of tax. More than 90% of farmers have around 5 rooms, and each of them is mostly prepared for two or three guests. The main issue of the owners is satisfying the expectations and needs of agritourists.
Extra value from agritourism activity
As mentioned above, farmers are sellers who provide products directly for clients. Thus, the way of communication is the shortest possible as we have the owner and the client, a situation which is comfortable for both sides. A great benefit is the serving of fresh food including all types of products. It is very important for people with allergies or some diseases to know that only traditional production methods were used. It is a great idea to promote some regions and the number of visitors will be growing. The average income from agritourism accounts for even 30% of the overall income. The aforementioned confirms that agritourism is a great alternative source of income for farmers and their families.
The second aspect is the impressive percentage of income earned from meal services which are offered to agritourists. For even 1/5, half of the income was from meals. It shows how wonderful and tasty local meals are and when they are combined with the culture, they contribute to a great promotion of every country and region.
The above-mentioned proves that earnings from providing meals to agritourists can make a significant contribution to the total revenue received from agritourism. Selling agricultural products to agritourists improves farm ers' financial situation and quality of life.
Conclusion
Agritourism in Italy and Poland is receiving increased recognition as a means of rural economic development. Farms which offer agritourism are becoming the most attractive destinations for hard-working people who like to escape from crowded cities during their leisure time. The natural environment creates the most favourable conditions for relaxation. Agritourists can also visit places connected with the country's heritage, discover some regional rules and travel into the past trying traditional dishes, the recipes for which have been known for centuries. From the economic point of view, providing agritourism activities gives extra income to farmers. Such a business allows them to sell products from their farms directly to agritourists. Thus, the distance between the producer and the client is very short.
These results prove that agritourism can become a strong economic driver of rural development and a good direction for the future. Activities connected with agritourism are the leading elements of diversifying rural areas.
